Two visionary songs. Soprano, flûte, orchestre à cordes

Jean Coulthard (1908-2000)

Language: anglais
Date: 1970
Note: Réunit : "The silent pool" ; "The flower". - Date de composition : 1970
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Editions of this work

partitions

partitions (1)

→ Two visionary songs
for soprano and flute with stringed orchestra
Material description: 1 partition (31 p.) : 39 cm
Note: Note : Réunit : "The silent pool" ; "The flower". - Fac-sim. de ms.. - Daté d'après la date de composition
Edition: Toronto : Canadian Music Centre, [1970]
Compositeur: Jean Coulthard (1908-2000)
Parolier: Walter De la Mare (1873-1956), Harold Edward Monro (1879-1932)
Link: catalogue
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